Billngsmore Lane
Poundbury

3 BILLINGSMOOR LANE
POUNDBURY
DORSET

This delightful four bedroom family home is ideally situated close to the Buttermarket Square within the sought after development of Poundbury. The property enjoys well
presented, light and airy accommodation laid out over three storeys and benefits from an enclosed garden to the rear, a garage and off road parking. EPC rating C.
Billingsmoor Lane is ideally situated close to the Buttermarket Square, Poundbury. Within this developing community there are a plethora of amenities such as Waitrose, the
Poet Laureate public house, restaurants, hairdressers, delicatessen and butchers, medical centre, dentist, garden centre and a range of unique and popular retail outlets. The
Poundbury community actively engages in a host of well attended events including the annual food festival.

Key Features:

● There are four generous bedrooms, the master enjoying en-suite facilities. All
rooms enjoy plentiful natural light gained via either a front or rear aspect.

● The property enjoys ground floor living accommodation, a real treat for
Poundbury. The light and airy sitting room enjoys plentiful natural light gained via
two sets of french doors that lead to the garden and offers wooden flooring and an
attractive corner fireplace with wooden surround and mantle.

● The family bathroom is tastefully fitted with a suite comprising a low level wc, a
vanity wash hand basin and a panel enclosed bath with shower attachment over. The
property benefits from additional cloakroom facilities situated on the ground floor.

● The kitchen boasts a comprehensive range of modern units with granite work
surface over, part tiled walls, tiled flooring and offers a wealth of integral appliances.

● Externally there is a lovely, westerly facing garden to the rear that is laid mainly
to lawn with an area of patio nearest the property. The garden enjoys a sunny aspect
and offers gated access to an allocated parking space. There is a single leasehold
garage.

● Bullet point

Email: enquiries@parkersproperty.com

Web: www.parkersproperty.com

Room Dimensions:
Sitting Room
5.21m x 4.29m (17'01" x 14'01")
Kitchen
3.43m x 3.07m (11'03" x 10'01")
Bedroom One
3.43m x 3.12m (11'03" x 10'03")
Bedroom Two
3.10m x 3.05m (10'02" x 10'0")
Bedroom Three 4.01m x 3.66m (13'02" x 12'0")
Bedroom Four 3.61m max x 2.84m max (11'10" max x 9'04" max)
Services:
Mains electricity, water and drainage are connected. Gas fired central heating.
Broadband and satellite are available also.
Local Authorities:
Dorset Council, South Walks House, South Walks Road, Dorchester, Dorset, DT1
1UZ Tel: 01305 211970
We are advised that the council tax band is D
Viewings:
Strictly by appointment with the sole agents:
Parkers Property Consultants and Valuers Tel: 01305 340860

Important notice: Parkers notify that: All sales particulars are prepared to the best knowledge and information supplied/obtained and exist to give a fair representation of the property. The purchaser(s) shall
be deemed to have satisfied themselves as to the description of the property. Sales particulars should not be relied upon or used as a statement of fact. All measurements are approximate. Text, photographs and
plans are for guidance purposes only and not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning: building regulation or other consent. Parkers have not tested any
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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